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Ionization Will Present
Complete Constitution yet

To Council.

At the first meeting of the Rifle
1'Jb. Norman Prmka was elected
resident, and Dick Dyer, secreta- -

7 and treasurer, according to a
eport received Monday.
The o r g a n i r at ion. declared

'rocka. will ft a constitution
M present it to U;e Student coun- - the
:! st an early date for approval.
Th organization drafted a con-"tuti-

last year which was ac-frt-

by the Student council and at
recoenized. but leaders

the club decided this vear,
to Pnicka. to make it a

sn' definite one. of
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SCHOOL BODY AND

FACULTY HEARTILY

BACK HELLO

Frosh Urged to Wear Caps

and Pins Friday so They

May Be Greeted.

Kxpressing their appl0al Of
-

M ait

Hello Day members of the admin-- 1 tifm nav p,, The first
istrative group and student lead- -

j calls for a senior student and an
signified their intentions of alumnus of the fraternity to work

of the housesupporting the tradition. Monday.
on the council, this method has

Mortar board members, sponsor-- ,
received ,ml(1 surport within the

the traditional day which re-- 1 present council. The principal
on the campus two years jection to the plan was that it had

already been tried and had been aago, urged that Friday, all fresn- -

men the let and ,

involving two
cream colored caps with the num-- i .JL. BS
crals '37 to be greeted by members

the faculty and upperclassmen
Willa Norris, president of Mor

Board, encourages all students
-- ,,. ; th ,et in stat.

V ,V7ii c
"I hope that all
,nto Hello Day w, h the tn e ,

Comhusker spirit for they should
proud that they are the future

Dean Thompson. Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs, declared he would
support Hello Day when interview-
ed bv Jane Boos, Mortar Board
member. "I am heartily in favor

anything that will bring about
friendliness between

upperclassmen and freshmen and
between faculty and students"
stated Dean Thompson.

Freshmen women who not
secured their traditional but-

tons mav purchase them at the
desk of Mrs Ada Westovcr in Kl-lc- n

Smith hall.

John K. St ilt 4 k Is

Tnrr John to ill
Tassrl Saleswomen

While pep and sales talks arc
keynotes the Tassels' daily

pep luncheons to be held this week,
and while thiy are starting their
work seriouslv and determinedly,

the same time they are all hav-

ing a good time while doing so.

Some interesting facts and situa-

tions have come to light as a result
the first meeting. For instance,

there are probably very few on
tho r.cmnn who know that the
Tassels have an uncle, but such is

the fart. Furthermore, us none
iMhar than Tohn K. Selleck. and

anvonp thinks John" isn't
the Tassels, he should

the varsity cheer leaders ever
sprain a larvnx, or otherwise dis-

able themselves, we believe tbey
can find a capable substitute in
Ttvlma Sterkel. Those desiring i

proof might watch The.ma leading
the cheers at the remaining meet-- 1

ings this week.
Bernie Masterson and Gail

O Brien really "rate," at least with
the Tassels. We have no recora oi
any other males on the campus
being serenaded with their favonte
fraternity songs by sixty fair
coeds.

Monday's meeting contributed
one item that may make "Believe
It or Not." For what may be the
first and only time in University
of Nebraska history, everyone
Monday noon clapped their hands
and swayed in the same direction
at the same time while singing
"There Is No Place Ne-

braska."

(awhile. Beine naturally mecnani
jcally minded he kept at it for some
time, picking- - up all that he knew
about the business. Soon be was
repairing the watches of a few
friends and finally he had quite a
sizable business.

Coming to the University of Ne-

braska in the fall of 1930. he de-

cided to carry on the work here.
Business, he relates, has been
pretty good. Now in his third year
in the college of engineering, and

six years' experience as a
watch-repairma- n, he plans to de-

vote all the time' when not in
school to the repairing of watches.

Klecb's house is in. Broken Bow,
Neb.

have been at the first luncheon and
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CHARM SCHOOL TO MEET

advanced.

but

wearing

encourage

Dean Amanda Heppner Will
Speak on Personality

At Program.

Tho second meeting of this
Charm School, one of tho hobby
groups which have been organized
under the leadership of Big: Sister
Board will be at Ellen Smith Hall,
at seven o'clock Tuesday evening.
The Charm School is sponsored
by the Big Sister Board.

Lucille Keilly, president of the
Board will have charge of the
meeting, and Miss Amanda Hepp-
ner will talk on "Personality." Al-th- o

the Charm School is primarily
intended to solve tho problems of
freshmen, upper classmen are
cordially Invited to attend it3
meetings.

Interfraternity Leaders Call

Reorganization Meeting

For Tuesday.

ALL CHAPTERS DISCUSS

Final decision as to the reorgan- -

ization of the Interfraternity
council will be made at the regular
meeting of that body tonight at
7:30 o'clock in Morrill hall.

Plans for reorganization of the
council designated to eliminate as
nearly as possible all political in-

fluence and to add new vitality
and energy to the organization,
were presented at the last meeting
of the council with instructions
that each delegate bring the mat-
ter before his own fraternity and
rnrtArf tVie rfeeicin of that horlv, .

-i- on- --,f ronrcnnWa- -

alternate and
V a senior as: official

delegate has received more sup-
port from the present members.

l ,asl "V ""f V""
before school closed last May,
commiUee was app0inted to

and make rec- -
omnfendatns for reorganization

meeting in the fall.
The two plans suggested were

(Continued on Page 4.)

ATHLETIC TICKET PRICE

LOWERED THIS SEASON

Selleck States That Sales

Are Especially Good

Out in State.

Due to financial difficulties
which the students have been
forced to undergo during the past
few vears John K. Selleck. busi
ness manager or ainieucs. an-

nounced that note should be taken
of the fact that the student ath-

letic books are selling at Si this
year. This includes admission to
all University of Nebraska ath-

letic events which take p'ar-- on

this campus such as football and
basketball games, swimming
meets and track meets.

This move has met with almost
unanimous approval and the re-

duction of season's tickets, as well
as trie prospects m h n.i""s
team, have spurred the ticket saie
at this time to an excess of the
1932 quota. Omaha, as well as
numerous outside sales contact
points, has doubled its last years
total and shows intimations of a

new sales record. High school

knothole gangs have manifested
an early interest and enthusiasm
and will do their part in support-

ing the gridiron martyrs of the
Scarlet and the Cream," S.lkck
stated.

fHTpRTfllN LI I I Lt 515 I thi
Schedule 'College Friendship'

Discussion by Ag

Instructor.
"Friendship" will be the theme

of the vesper services to be held

in Elien Smith hall at 5 o clock
Tuesday This special service is to
be conducted by the Big Sister
board, with Ruth Cherney res-

iding. Big Sisters are urged to
bring their little sisters to this
service, to acquaint them with the
Y. W. C. A.

Margaret Fedde will talk on

"College Friendships," and the
regular Vesper choir will sing.

hobbyTeadersarelisted

Big- - Sister Board Recently
Completes Appointments

For Group Heads.

Leaders for the remaining hobby-group-s

which are being organized
bv the Big Sister Board have re-

cently been appointed. Maxine Her-rie- s

will have charge of the tap
dancing group and Ruth Horn-buckl- e

will lead sports. Sylvia
Schaefer will be head of the dra-

matics group, with Adele Tom-brin- k

as her assistant. Joan Rid-no-

is to have charge of the art
gToup. Freshman girls are urged
to attend the meetings of the
hobby groups in which they are
most Interested.

Collins ill Direct
Constellation Study

A lecture and reading 'course
supplemented by practical study
of constellations and telescopic ob-

servation of stars and planetary
bodies will begin Tuesday, Oct. 30,
Prof. O. C. Collins, director of the
observatory, announced yesterday.
The class will convene every Tues-

day evening at 7:30 and will give
one hour credit, he said.

COLIS EI DRAPES

SEEN FOR FIRST

TIE YESTERDAY

New Permanent Decorations
Are Hung Up, in Field

House Monday.

Temporary installation of the
new coliseum decorations for a fi
nal inspection before they are com-

pleted for use will be finished
soon, John K. Selleck, director of
student activities, stated yesterday
afternoon. Workmen started to
put up the decorations yesterday.

The material ready for installa-
tion, at the present time consists
of an immense sky-blu- e expanse of
velvet which will form an artificial
ceiling for the field house. It will
be suspended some distance from
the firders supporting the ceiling
and will cover the overhead space
completely.

Other material received includes
the purple tapestry which will be
used to cover the side walls of the
coliseum. The whole interior of
the building will be changed in
appearance and all unsightly parts
of the structure will be obscured
by the decorations.

After all of the decorations have
been temporarily installed, they
will undergo a final inspection,
Sellack announced. He said that
a few minor mistakes had been
discovered in the decorations, but
none of them is serious and will
not delay the completion of the
hangings.

SECOND NEWS CLASS

Laurence Hall Instructed
Reporters in Getting,

Writing Stories.

Thirty-fiv- e Daily Nebraskan re-

porters attended the newswriting
class held last Saturday at ten
o'clock in the Nebraskan offices.
The class was second in a series
being sponsored by the staff to
acquaint new reporters with the
fundamentals of the business, as
no first year journalism courses
are given.

The reporters were given in-

structions in writing interesting
and accurate news stories by Lau-
rence Hall, editor of the publica-
tion, who described the steps in
getting and composing the story.
He emphasized the fact that the
paper is dependent upon its re-

porters for stories, and befors the
paper can succeed, reporters must
be successful.

The date for the distribution of
regiilar beats i still indefinite, but
will probably be during the latter
part of this'week. "The reporters
have been showing great interest
in their work," stated Hall, "and
their rapid advancement has been
reflected in their stories."

y
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Max Emmert in Charge of

Tests From 4 to 6

Wednesday.

Tryouts for membership in Per-
shing Rifles, honorary military
fraternity for students in the basic
course R. O. T. C, will be held
Wednesday afternoon. Oct. 4, ac-
cording to an announcement made
yesterday afternoon by Max Em-
mert, captain of the local com-

pany of Pershing Rifles.
Four officers in the military de-

partment will supervise the try'"
outs, which will be held from 4 to
6 o'clock on the second floor of
Nebraska hall, Emmert declared.

The tryouts will consist of a
spelldown on the manual of arms
and a knowledge of the move-

ments in the school of the squad.
Emmert said. Two officers will
examine each candidate on each
phase of the tryouts and select the
outstanding men to be voted on by
members of the local company.

At the first meeting of the com-non- v

after the trvouts. members
of the local company will vote on
the new men to be pledged to the
company, rne numoer to dc ihkpu
in will depend upon the active
membership this year, but about
thirty or forty men will be se-

lected, Emmert said.

WOMEN SCIENTISTS
ELECT DR. A. BLAKE
SOCIETY PRESIDENT
Dr. Abigail Blake was elected

president of Sigma Delta Epsilon,
women's honorary scientific soror-
ity, at the Tuesday evening meet-
ing. Other officers are as fol-

lows: Tr. Rebecca Gibbons, vire
president: Dr. Eula McEwan, sec-

retary, and Ruth Sperry, treasurer.

PEP CLUBS LAUNCH TICKET

SALES DRIVE WITH A BANG

AT NOON PEP GATHERING
Pep Group to Continue Sales

Today With Rallies and

Luncheon.

INTRODUCE VARSITY MEN

i

Tassels Praised by Senior
Honoraries for First Day

Sales Efforts.

Kntering the second day of their
concentrated ticket drive this
morning, Tassels, peppy sales-
women, face a day of busy activ-
ity.

After a morning of individual
selling, they will meet at noon for
the second luncheon and pep meet-in.- ?

at the Grand hotel, the day's
ef;!ort will be climaxed by a 7

o'clock raiiy in Carrie Belle Ray-

mond hall.
Basketball Coach Harold V.

Browne is scheduled to speak at
the luncheon gathering, where sev-
eral varsity lettermen will also be
introduced. For the evening rally-Cor-

Cobs. ROTC bandsmen, Coach
D. X. Bible and first string grid-me- n

have been drafted. Veils,
songs, and short pep talks will be
on tap.

"We've planned an ambitious
program for the day," declared
Ann Bunting, Tassel president and
campaign manager, "and by the
end of the day we hope to have
made it plain that the Tassels
really have 'it' and it's up to the
students to buy 'if in the form of
their athletic tickets."

Members of Innocents and Mor-

tar Board societies,
in the intensive three-da- y drive,
Monday night expressed satisfac-
tion w'ith Tassel campaign man-
agement thus far, and urged
whole-hearte- d campus support of
the ticket sale.

Ticket sales to date will be
checked at the noon meeting, and
the first report will probably be
available Wednesday morning, it
was indicated by Mina Kellnar.
athletic department secretary, in
charge of tnis phase of the cam-
paign. She urged that Tassels be
ready to check their reports with
her when they meet this noon.

FORTY DOLLAR LOSS

According to Ely Robber
Enters Kappa Sigma

Saturday.

Over forty dollars was lost in a
robbery at the Kappa Sigma house
early Saturday morning, according
to a report from the fraternity.
Lawrence Ely, former Husker star,
and another man reported the
losses.

The campus prowler, who has
been bothering sorority houses the
last few nights, was arrested early
Monday morning coming from be-

tween the Pi Beta Phi and Alpha
Delta Pi houses. The man. a Ne-gT- O

named Henry Ogelvie. was
booked by police and released sub-

ject to call. He gave his age as
27.

Four other fraternities have re-

ported thefts in the last week to-

taling over one hundred dollars.
The houses which were entered
last Thursday night, were the Chi
Phi, Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon and Delta Tau Delta resi
dences,

According to Officer Regler, the
campus cop. "the fraternities do
not take th responsibility in
watching their houses and pre-

venting thefts. If the fraternities
would make someone responsihle
for keeping the house locked the
robberies would be cut down a lot."

AMERICANS BETTER FED

California Professor Claims
People Have Better

Physiques.
BERKELEY. Cal. iIPi. Because

they have been better fed than
many other peoples, Americans in
the last few decades actaully have
developed a better physique as a
nation, in the opinion of Prof.
Agnes Fay Morgan of the Univer-
sity "f California.

It now remanis, she says, to see
if nutriment may not have some
bearing on the solution of other
problems, such as the prevention
and cure of malignant growths,
such as cancer; the control of
susceptibility to infectious dis-
eases, and the prevention of the
c;rculatory and metabolic diseasts

1 hich are now the chief causes of
death of mid 'le-ag- and elderly
persons.

studerguerTto file

Names of Those Wishing to
Take Part in Tryouts

Due at 4 Today.
Coach White announced today

that all students interested in de
bating must leave their names
with him before 4 o clock Tuesday,
if tbey want to compete in the try-
outs Oct. 5.

He further stated that at 4

o'clock today the potential debat
ers ran learn from him what side
of the radio question they will
argue. The argument will b eight
minutes with no rebuttal. Four to
tux men will be chosen.

Couriesy of Lincoln Journal.

HAROLD W. BROWNE.
Basketball coach at the univer- - j

sity, who will address the lunch- -

eon to be held at the Grand hotel
todav in connection with the an-- !

nual drive to sell student athletic
tickets.

OFFICIAL BOARD

ELECTS EDITORS
i

FOR NEBRASKAN

Violet Cross Is Managing

Editor; Fischer and
Thiele Picked.

Violet Crass, junior in the school
of journalism from Fremont, was
appointed managing editor of tlv?

Daily Nebraskan at a meeting of

the Student Publications board
yesterday afternoon. Miss Cross
has served as news editor of tha
Daily Nebraskan for one semester
and had been reappointed news
editor for this semester.

Two news editors for the Ne-

braskan were also appointed by
the board. They are: Jack Fischer,
junior in the school of journalism
from Valentine; and Margaret
Thiele, senior in the school of jour-
nalism from Alliance. These ap-

pointments take effect immediate-
ly and will last through the se-

mester.
Miss Cross, who is a member of

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, is a
member of Tassels, women's pep
organization: a representative on
the Panhellenic council, publicity
chairman of the Y.W.C. A. cabi-

net, ana: a member of Theta Sigma
Phi. protessional journalism so-

rority.
Mis Thiele is a member of Al-

pha Chi Omega, vice president of
Theta Sigma Phi, and a member
of the publicity board of the
Y.W.C. A. Fischer is affiliated with
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, treas-
urer of Citi Cobs, men's pep or-

ganization, and chairman of the
Interfraternitv council rushing
committee.

PICK SESSION DELEGATES

Campus Panhellenic Selects
Two to Attend Chicago

Convention.

According to arrangements
made at the monthly Panhellenic
meeting held Monday at Ellen
Smith hall two delegates will be
sent to the College Panhellenic
cession of the National Panhellenic
to be held at the Palmer house in
Chirhgo. Oct. 13. Martha Hershey.
Alpha Chi Omega and president ot
the campus Panhellenic. and
Dorothy Gathers. Delta Zeta and
secretary, are to represent the v.

it uns decided at the meeting: to
close deferred pledging on" the
fourth Fridav following rush week
which will be Friday, Oct. 33 this
vear.

Violet Cross was appointed
chairman of the magazines files
by Martha Hershey.

A picture of a huge meteor said
to be six miles in diameter was re
ceived Monday by Prof. O. C. Col

lins, head of the university ob-

servatory. The photograph was
tAlcen March 24 of this year by a
cowboy. Charles M. Brown, in Mt.
Dora. New Mexico.

Brown, who saw the phenome-
non, rushed in the bouse, seized his
camera, and returned to snap the
picture within tight seconds after
the first flash.

The photograph, made shortly
before the zenith was reached, is
well-center- and shows a spiral
train about thirty degrees in
length. At the instant that the
camera a hug incandes

Tassel Inaugurate Ticket
Campaign at Luncheon

Monday Noon.

BIBLE. PLAYERS SPEAK

Corn Cobs, Tassels Conduct
Joint Sale at Houses

And Dorms.

As Tassels entered the first day
of their intensive ticket drive
Monday they were brimful of en-

thusiasm. Pep fires were stoked at
a noon luncheon at the Grand ho-
tel, and again at the Temple jusi
before the start of their dinner-hou- r

canvass of organized houses.
About sixty pepsters attended

the luncheon meeting, where they
heard campaign plans and report-
ed early sales, to the accompani-
ment of songs, talks and cheers.

Dir?ctor of Athletics John K.
Selleck and Head Coarh. D. X.
Bible spoke briefly, and Varsity
Lettermen Gail O'Brien and Bernie
Masterson were introduced. Anne
Bunting, Tassel leader, presided at
the iuncheon and outlined cam-
paign instructions.

In the evening the scarlet sweat --

ered saleswomen met their asso-
ciates, the Corn Cobs, at the Tem-
ple just before 6. After short pre-
liminary instructions, members of
the two organizations split tip in,
groups and by car and on foot
started canvassing campus houses.

Summing up efforts of the dav.
Miss Bunting, campaign manager,
was inclined to optimism.

"Early reports are really en-

couraging," she declared, "if The
girls keep up today's enthusiasm
throughout the drive there's no
reason we can't have the largest
student ticket sale in history."

Although both the luncheon
meeting and the evening rally t
the Temple were interspersed with
signs of high spirits, there was a
purposive note in evidence. Speak-
ers at noon were quick to recog-
nize the undertone, and Mr. Sel-

leck. dubbed "Uncle John" in one
of the cheers, emphasized the ne-

cessity of a good student sale, at
(Continued on Page 2.1
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Prof. Cunningham Says That
Education Methods Are

At Fault.

INSTALLS OWN METHODS

The modern university system
places too much emphasis on
grades, diplomas, and antiquated
standards of teaching instead of
stimulating the student's individua-
lism and mental
according to Prof. Harry F. Cun-
ningham, head of the university
architecture department.

"Architectural Education." writ-
ten by Professor Cunningham and
appearing in the latest issue of
"Architecture" presents Cunning-
ham's views on educational ideas
contained in a letter from a friend
of his. ideas which Cunningham,
without hesitancy, says he himself
believes.

"Too many of our present day
college students come to the uni-

versity inadequately prepared for
college work.'' Professor Cunning-
ham declared. "...A certain part
of every young mind's develop,
ment must be accomplished along
standard lines and according to
standard formulae ... for example,
the fundamentals of grammar and
use of language, mathematics, his-
tory, natural sciences. But. all of
these fundamentals should be at-

tended to before youth enters into
the fair, free pasture upon which
the university gate should open.
Too often these fundamentals are
grossly neglected in high schools
with the result that the college
student must waste his time on
monotonous, dull and standardized
patterns of learning "

"The university." Professor Cun-
ningham continued, "should b an
institution for individual develop-
ment. The student should be able
to come and go as he wishes,
should be made to feel that he is
developing himself on his own in-

itiative. A trial o fthis system,
w'th standards, types, and statis-tContinu-

on Tage 4.)

cent ball, evidently an explosive
action, had formed at the active
end of the train.

Mr. H. H. Nining-er-. curator of
meteorites at the Colorado mu-
seum of natural history, w-h- sent
Professor Collins the picture, found
the story so hard to believe that he
went to' New Mexico to interview
Brown. He had the cowboy re-en-

the performance of taking
the picture and found that it cane
well within the time limits of a
meteor as be bad previously esti-
mated by surveys.

The picture, one of the most re-
markable of this kind evr taken,
according tn Collins, will be a
great aet in the study of meteor-
ites and failing stars,

New Mexico Cow Boy Snaj)s Picture of
Meteor; Is Unique, Says 0. C. Collins

clicked


